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2020: Launch “Equipping for Ministry” @ CBC 

2015: Dan, Jason, and Brent meet with Chris Mueller’s team

2014: Brent Osterberg meets Chris Mueller at



A P P L I C A T I O N



Application: Page 2 – GOAL of E4M

 Training men as future pastors, elders, missionaries, church planters, 
and strong lay leaders who will be used of God in local churches for 
God’s glory.
E4M is NOT just for pastors and elders, although it might lead in that 

direction.

E4M is NOT seminary, or a replacement for seminary—although it might lead 
you to seminary!

E4M has a local church focus.



Application: Page 2 – GOAL of E4M

 The target is to not make men into something, but to draw out what 
God has already made them, following the goal of Ephesians 2:10, 
Acts 13:36, and emphasizing Ephesians 3:20-21.
What is your purpose in your generation?

What are the good works God created beforehand, that you should walk in 
them?

All for the purpose of the glory of God in the church!

NOTE: this reflects a “Reformed” view of spiritual gifts!



Application: Page 4 – PROGRAM

 This is a significant weekly investment
THREE HOURS in person (4-7) every Sunday

An additional 3 to 20 hours/week depending on class requirements and the 
student’s abilities



WE WILL HELP YOU!!!

…we’ll learn our way through this together!



Application: Page 4 – PROGRAM

Overview of the three years
Year One: THE WORD

Year Two: THE SHEPHERD

Year Three: THE LEADER



Application: Page 4 – PROGRAM

 Process: the weekly three-hour gathering is more than just class time
Life-on-life mentoring process

Hebrew model (“become what I am”) rather than Greek (“learn what I know”)



Weekly Meal Together

• Pre-plan, with the other men, who is going to do what (discuss it with 
your spouse!).

• You are NOT expected to spend a lot of money or time on this 
assignment. Think creatively, and economically!

• For each class meeting, selected 
classmates (to be determined first 
class meeting) will supply dinner for 
everyone. Here are a few things to 
remember:



Weekly Meal Together

• How much effort and creativity you put into this assignment reflects 
your commitment to giving God, your classmates, and the E4M process 
your best. 

• For each class meeting, selected 
classmates (to be determined first 
class meeting) will supply dinner for 
everyone. Here are a few things to 
remember:



Weekly Meal Together

• PS The food spread in the above photo was not taken at an E4M 
meeting... However... :)



Application: Pages 5 & 6 – REQUIREMENTS

Note: only allowed to miss class 3x per semester, MAXIMUM.

You must not violate your biblical marriage and family commitments. You are 
to learn to make personal sacrifices and grow to new levels of personal 
discipline. You must not make family members suffer from your bad choices 
or bad time-management. 



“The Gumby Doctrine” will apply…

…we will be flexible in the pursuit of success!



However…

structural integrity will protect the value of this gift!



And so…

we will try to learn this balance together!

Time-Tested 
Requirements

Cautious, Wise 
Adjustments



Application: Pages 5 & 6 – REQUIREMENTS

Note: only allowed to miss class 3x per semester, MAXIMUM.

You must not violate your biblical marriage and family commitments. You are 
to learn to make personal sacrifices and grow to new levels of personal 
discipline. You must not make family members suffer from your bad choices 
or bad time-management. 



Application: Page 7 – COSTS

 COST: we want you to have investment and ownership, BUT we don’t 
want the finances to prevent your participation, so please come talk 
with me or one of the elders if the cost is an issue.
I agree to take time off for a scheduled pastors’ conference each year (a week 

long), to pay for $350 tuition per semester, which include the pastors’ 
conference costs, and by Year 2, to purchase Logos Bible Software (Silver), 
costing approximately $700, and have it installed and functioning on a laptop 
that I own or will purchase. I do understand that E4M seeks to financially 
break even – it is not for profit. NOTE: there is also the cost of books (see year 
1 book list).



Summary of Time Investment

WEEKLY/REQUIRED:
• 3-4 hours/week “classroom”
• 3-20 (mostly capped at 15) hours/week study outside class

MINISTRY/MORE FLEXIBLE
• Attendance @ 2 weekly CBC events - Sunday worship + SG, SS, etc.
• By the end of year 1: discipling at least one other man
• By the end of year 1: sharing the gospel weekly



Summary of Time Investment

FAMILY MINISTRY/EVEN MORE FLEXIBLE, but IMPORTANT:
• You’re leading your family in local church involvement – active 

membership
• Wife, as applicable
• Children, as applicable

LONGER-TERM (or nearer for some) – again: FLEXIBLE, but IMPORTANT:
• Go on a short-term CBC mission trip
• Ministry service/leadership according to your gifting



Application: Page 8 – COMMITMENTS

Other commitments
I agree to have a team of people praying for me through my E4M experience.

I agree [within reason] to complete all E4M assignments and reading in a 15-
hour maximum period per week. I will seek help if I need to develop study 
habits, to develop discipline, or if I am a perfectionist.

I agree and am committed to paying for and taking time to travel overseas on 
a short-term missions trip, in order to serve the Church in some manner, 
before, during, or within two years after Equipping for Ministry.



Application Components: Pages 7 – 17

 Contract (p. 7-8): read thoroughly and complete*
*with your wife, if married!)

 Candidate Sponsor* (p. 9-10): any elder, maybe ministry leader (ask!)
*“flexibility” applies for his answers!!

 Student Information (p. 11-13): complete thoroughly and honestly!*
*eyes on your life, for your good!

 Character and Convictions (p. 14-17): follow directions!*
*and ask for any needed help/counsel!



Participant Testimonies

“TC was not only the best experience in education I’ve ever 
had, but it met a serious need in my life and ministry for the 
future. We all became partners in the whole venture, not just 
fellow students. Training Center has provided me with the 
sharpened tools I have needed for ministry and given me a 
renewed focus as a student of the Word, a shepherd of others, 
a fisher of men and a leader under Christ’s leadership.”  

— Robert Clark, 2011



Participant Testimonies

“TC gave me a tremendous understanding of the Bible 
and of who God is, as well as how God desires that 
we minister to others. Also, the program was 
demanding and painful, but it was well worth being 
pruned to be more like Christ. 1 Corinthians 15:3-4” 

— Roger Coloma, 2015



Participant Testimonies

“This three year, intense discipleship process, has equipped 
me with a greater love for my wife, ministry, the Church, 
Scripture, and Jesus Christ. Training Center has been, by far, 
the greatest investment I have ever made with my life, for it 
has given me the confidence to serve God in the exact way He 
has gifted me to do so – Soli Deo Gloria.” 

— Nick Nuñez, 2015



Participant Testimonies

“The Training Center was a turning point in my life. It gave me an 
excellent handle on Scripture, clarity on doctrine and a clear vision 
as to my role in the Great Commission. TC forced me to work on 
aspects of my character that were hindering my role as a husband 
and father. TC is not simply a place to obtain Bible knowledge, it’s 
a fellowship of godly men, encouraging one another to be their 
best for the Lord Jesus Christ. I am not a professional pastor, but 
the training I received has helped in everything I do.” 

— Eddie Roman, 2017



APPLICATION* DUE DATE:

AUGUST 2
*please don’t be hesitant/nervous to apply! Wonder if this is for you? Come talk to me!



QUESTIONS?
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